
Date_______  English teacher: Name Surname 
I. The theme of the lesson: I am doing 

II. The aim of the lesson: to develop pupils knowledge, grammar, oral speech, their pronunciation, 

reading and writing habits, to improve their opinion about our independence state, about English 

speaking countries, working with dictionaries. 

III. The equipment of the lesson: Blackboard and pictures, Tests, crosswords. Dictionaries and 

other necessary things. Different games which are belong to the theme 

IV. NEW THEME: 

A 

Anna avtomashinasida o'tiribdi. U ishga borayapti. 

 

She is driving to work. - U ishga mashinada ketayapti. 

Anna aynan hozir, yani so'zlashilayotgan vaqtda mashina haydayapti. Ish-harakat 

tamomlangani yo'q. 

 

Am/is/are -ing - present continuous ning yasalish formasi: 

 

 

 

 

B 

Present continuous tense nutq so'zlanib turgan paytda bajarilayotgan ish-harakatni, davom etayotgan biror voqea yoki 

hodisani tasvirlash uchun qo'llaniladi. 

 
I am doing something = Men biror ish-harakat bajarayapman, ya'ni bajarish jarayonidaman. Men biror ish-harakatni 
boshlab, hali tamomlaganim yo'q. 

Odatda ish-harakat so'zlashilayotgan vaqtda sodir bo'ladi: 

• Please, don't make so much noise. I am working. - Iltimos, buncha ko'p shovqin q ilmang. Men ishlayapman. ("I work" 
emas) 
• "Where's Margaret?" "She's having a bath." -"Margaret qayerda?" "U vanna qabul qilayapti". ("she has a bath" emas) 

• Let's go out now. It isn't raining anymore. - Keling, tashqariga chiqamiz. Yomg'ir boshqa yog'mayapti 

• (bazmda) Hello, Jane. Are you enjoying the party? - Salom, Jeyn. Bazmdan maza qilayapsanmi? 

Lekin ish-harakat aynan so'zlashilayotgan vaqtda sodir bo'lmasligi ham mumkin. 

Masalan: 

Tom va Anna kafeda suhbatlashayapti. Tom deydi: 

"Hozir qiziq bir kitob o'qiyapman. O'qib bo'lganimdan keyin uni senga berib 

turaman." 

Tom kitobni so'zlashilayotgan vaqtda, ya'ni Anna bilan kafeda o'tirib, o'qiyotgani 

yo'q. U kitob o'qishni boshlab, hali tamomlamaganini nazarda tutmoqda. U kitob 

o'qish jarayonida. 

Yana bir qancha misollar: 

• Catherine wants to work in Italy, so she |s learning Italian. - Ketrin Italiyada 

ishlamoqchi, shuning uchun u italyan tilini o'rganayapti. (lekin u italyan tilini aynan so'zlashilayotgan vaqtda 

o'rganayotgan bo'lmasligi ham mumkin) 

• Some friends of mine are building their own house. They hope it will be finished before next summer. - 
O'rtoqlarim uyini o'zlari qurishayapti. Ular uni kelasi yozgacha tamomlash umidida. 

C 
Present continuous hozirgi zamonga yaqin bo'lgan davr ichida (mas., today/this week/this evening va 

hkz) sodir bo'layotgan ish-harakat va o'zgarishlar haqida gapirilganda qo'llaniladi: 

• "You’re working hard today." "Yes, I have a lot to”. - Bugun qattiq ishlayapsan." "Ha, qiladigan ishim ko'p". ("you 

work hard today" emas) 

• "Is Susan working this week?" "No, she's on holiday." - "Syuzan bu hafta ishlayaptimi?" "Yo'q, u ta'tilda". 

• The population of the world is rising very fast. - Yer aholisi juda tez o'sayapti. ("rises" emas) 

• Is your English getting better? - Ingliz tiling yaxshilanayaptimi? 



Date_______  English teacher: Name Surname 

Exercises 

1.1  

Quyidagi fe'llarni to'g'ri formada qo'llab, gaplarni tamomlang: 

 

come    get     happen  look  make  start  stay  try  work 

 

1. "You ’re working hard today." "Yes, I have a lot to do." 

2. I _____________ for Christine. Do you know where she is? 

3. It _____________ dark. Shall I turn on the light? 

4. They haven't got anywhere to live at the moment. They _____________ with friends until they find somewhere. 

5. "Are you ready, Ann?" "Yes, I _____________ ." 

6. Have you got an umbrella? It _____________ to rain. 

7. You _____________ a lot of noise. Could you be quieter? I ________ to concentrate. 

8. Why are all these people here? What _____________ 

1.2  

Qavs ichidagi so'zlarni qo'llab, savollarni tamomlang. 

1. " Is Colin working this week?" "No, he's on holiday." (Colin/work) 

2. Why ________________________ at me like that? What's the matter? (you/look) 

3. " Jenny is a student at university." "Is she? What ________________________?" (she/study) 

4. ________________________ to the radio or can I turn it off? (anybody/listen) 

5. How is your English? ________________________  better? (it/get) 

1.3 

Fe'lni to'g'ri formaga qo'ying. Ba'zida fe'lning inkor formasini ham ishlating (I'm not doing va hokazo). 

1. I'm tired. I’m going (go) to bed now. Goodnight! 

2. We can go out now. It isn't raining (rain) any more. 

3. "How is your new job?" "Not so good at the moment. I ________________________ (enjoy) it very much." 

4. Catherine phoned me last night. She's on holiday in France. She ________________________  (have) a great time and 

doesn't want to come back. 

5. I want to lose weight, so this week I ________________________ (eat) lunch. 

6. Angela has just started evening classes. She ________________________ (learn) German. 

7. I ________________________ think Paul and Ann have had an argument. They ________________________ (speak) 

to each other. 

 

1.4 

Brayan va Sara o'rtasidagi suhbatni o'qing. Fe'llarni to'g'ri formaga qo'ying. 

SARAH: Brian! How nice to see you! What (1) ________________________ (you/do) these days? 

BRIAN: I (2) ________________________ (train) to be a supermarket manager. 

SARAH: Really? What's it like? (3) ________________________ (you/enjoy) it? 

BRIAN: It's all right. What about you? 

SARAH: Well, actually I (4) ________________________ (not/work) at the moment. I (5) ________________________ 

(try) to find a job but it's not easy. But I'm very busy. I (6) ________________________ (decorate) my flat. 

BRIAN: (7) ________________________ (you/do) it alone? 

SARAH: No, some friends of mine (8) ________________________ (help) me. 

1.5 

Ushbu fe'llardan birini qo'llab, gaplarni tamomlang:  

get  change   rise  fall  increase 

 

Fe'llarning hammasini qo'llash shart emas, bir fe'lni esa bir necha marta qo llashingiz mumkin. 

1. The population of the world is rising very fast. 

2. Ken is still ill but he ________________________ better slowly. 

3. The world ________________________ Things never stay the same. 

4. The cost of living ________________________ Every year things are more expensive. 

5. The economic situation is already very bad and it ________________________ worse. 

 

 



Date_______  English teacher: Name Surname 
I. The theme of the lesson: I DO (PRESENT SIMPLE) 

II. The aim of the lesson: to develop pupils knowledge, oral speech, their pronunciation, 

reading and writing habits, to improve their opinion about our independence state, about English 

speaking countries, working with dictionaries. 

III. The equipment of the lesson: Blackboard and pictures, Tests, crosswords. Dictionaries and 

other necessary things. Different games which are belong to the theme 

IV. NEW THEME: 

A 

Aleks avtobus haydovchisi, hozir u o'z joyida uxlayapti. 

Demak: He is not driving a bus. - U avtobus haydamayapti. (chunki u uxlayapti) 

lekin He drives a bus. - U avtobus haydaydi. (chunki u avtobus haydovchisi) 

Drive(s)/work(s)/do(es) - present simple'ning yasalish formasi: 

 

 

 

B 

Present simple ish-harakat haqida umumiy gapirilganda qo'llaniladi. Bunda faqat hozir sodir bo'layotgan ish-harakat nazarda 

tutilmaydi. Bu zamon muntazam takrorlanib turadigan yoki doimo sodir bo'ladigan ish-harakatni, hamda umumiy olganda 

to'g'ri (haqiqatga to'g'ri keladigan) narsalarni ko'rsatish uchun qo'llaniladi: 

 

• The earth goes round the sun. - Yer quyosh atrofida aylanadi. (bu hammaga ma'lum, bu Yerning doimiy harakati) 

• I usually go away at weekends. - Hafta oxirida men odatda junab ketaman. (odatdagi harakat) 

• Nurses look after patients in hospitals. - Kasalxonalarda bemorlarga hamshiralar qaraydi. (bu haqiqat) 

He/she/it bilan fe'l qo'llanilganda, "s" esingizdan chiqmasin:  

I work lekin He works 

They teach lekin My sister teaches 

 

Imlo qoidalarini (-s yoki -es) llova 6'dan qarang. 

C 

So'roq va inkor gaplarni yasash uchun do/does qo'llaniladi: 

 
 

•  “Would you like a cigarette?" "No, thanks. I don't smoke" - "Sigaret istaysizmi?" "Yo'q, rahmat. Men 

chekmayman" 

• What does this word mean? - Bu so'z nimani anglatadi (ma'nosi nima)? ("What means this word?" emas) 

• Rice doesn't grow in cold climates. - Guruch sovuq iqlimda o'smaydi. 

Quyidagi misollarda do (qilmoq) asosiy fe'l vazifasida ham xizmat qiladi: 

• "What do you do?" "I work in a shop." - "Nima ish qilasiz?" "Men do'konda ishlayman" 

• - He's so lazy. He doesn't do anything to help me. U shunday dangasa. Menga yordam berish uchun hech narsa 

qilmaydi. ("He doesn't anything" emas) 

D 

Present simple ish-harakatning muntazam takrorlanishini ko’rsatish uchun qo’llaniladi: 

• I get up at 8 o'clock every morning. - Men har kuni ertalab soat 8da turaman. ("I'm getting" emas) 

• How often do you go to the dentist? - Tish shifokoriga qanchaliktez-tez borasiz? 

• Ann doesn't drink tea very often. - Anna ko'p choy ichmaydi. 

• In summer John usually plays tennis once or twice a week. - Yozda Jon odatda haftasiga bir-ikki marta tennis 

o'ynaydi. 

E 

I promise / I apologise va hkz 

apologise/promise/suggest /advise/insist/agree/ refuse va shu kabi ish-harakatni bildirmaydigan fe'llar faqat present 

simple'da qo'llaniladi: 

I promise I won't be late. - Kechikmaslikka va'da beraman. ("I'm promising" emas) 

• "What do you suggest I do?" "I suggest that you" - "Nima qilishimga maslahat berasiz?" "Sening ... 



Date_______  English teacher: Name Surname 
Exercises 

2.1 

Quyidagilardan birini qo'llab, gaplarni tamomlang: 

 

cause(s)  close(s)  drink(s)  live(s)  open(s)  speak(s)  take(s)  place 

 

1. Ann speaks German very well. 

2. I never ……………coffee. 

3. The swimming pool …………at 9 o'clock  and ……….at 18.30 every day. 

4. Bad driving………….many accidents. 

5. My parents………. in a very small flat. 

6. The Olympic Games………… every four years. 

 

2.2  

Fe'llarni to'g'ri formaga qo'ying. 

 

1. Jane doesn't drink (not/drink) tea very often. 

2. What time ...................... (the banks / close) in Britain? 

3. "Where.......................... (Martin/come) from?" "He's Scottish." 

4. "What......................... (you/do)?" "I'm an electrical engineer." 

5.  It ............... (take) me an hour to get to work. How lo n g ..................(it/take) you? 

6 . I……(play) the piano but I ................(not/play) very well. 

7 . I don't understand this sentence. What………… (this word/mean)? 

 

2.3 

Quyidagi fe'llardan birini qo'llab, gaplarni tamomlang. Ba'zan felning inkor formasini ishlating: 

 

believe  eat  flow  go  grow make  rise  tell  translate 

 

1. The sun goes round the earth. 

2. Rice doesn't grow in Britain. 

3. The sun ...................... in the east. 

4. Bees.......................... honey. 

5. Vegetarians................ meat. 

6. An atheist.................... in God 

 

2.4 

Lizga o'zi va oilasi haqida savol bering. 

1. You know that Liz plays tennis. You want to know how often. Ask her.How often do you play tennis? 

2. Perhaps Liz's sister plays tennis too. You want to know. Ask Liz’s ............... your siste r.................... 

3. You know that Liz reads a newspaper every day. You want to know which one. Ask her........................ 

4. You know that Liz's brother works. You want to know what he does. Ask Liz ...................... 

5. You know that Liz goes to the cinema a lot. You want to know how often. Ask her....................... 

6. You don't know where Liz's mother lives. Ask Liz ..................... 

  

2.5. 

Quyidagilardan birini qo'llab, gaplarni tamomlang: 

 

I apologise   I insist   I promise   I recommend  I suggest 

 

1. It's a nice day. / suggest we go out for a walk. 

2 . 1 w on't tell anybody what you said................... 

3. (in a restaurant) You must let me pay for the meal...................... 

4..................for what I said about you. It wasn't true and I shouldn't have said it. 

5. You know that Liz goes to the cinema a lot. You want to know how often. Ask her....................... 

6. You don't know where Liz's mother lives. Ask Liz ..................... 
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